Poultry is the fifth most valuable live-stock commodity in Missouri.

Missouri ranks 5th in the nation for turkey production. In 2019, 16.5 million turkeys were raised and processed for distribution across the nation.

**POULTRY COMPANIES**

Five of the major integrators of broilers and turkeys have multiple plant locations across the state of Missouri.

**ALLIED COMPANIES**

Companies that provide a product or service to the poultry industry are referred to as allied companies. Over thirty companies are located within the state that offer feed and grain equipment, food processing equipment and supplies, feed ingredients, automation services, insurance, finance, consultation services, packaging and more.
RANKS 8TH IN THE NATION IN THE NUMBER OF BROILERS PRODUCED.

- Number of broilers raised: **290 million**
- Pounds Produced: **1.5 billion**
- Value of Production: **$706 million**
- The broiler industry creates and supports **38,008 jobs** in the state.
- In 2018, the industry was responsible for as much as **$9.43 billion** in total economic activity throughout the state.
- Jobs in the industry pay an average of **$47,800** in wages and benefits.

RANKS 5TH IN THE NATION FOR TURKEY PRODUCTION

- Number of turkeys raised: **16.5 million**
- Pounds Produced: **589 million**
- Value of Production: **$341 million**
- The turkey industry creates and supports **20,060 jobs** in the state.
- In 2018, the industry was responsible for as much as **$4.68 billion** in total economic activity throughout the state.
- Jobs in the industry pay an average of **$47,200** in wages and benefits.

RANKS 10TH IN THE NATION FOR THE NUMBER OF EGGS PRODUCED.

- Number of eggs produced: **3.7 billion**
- Value of Production: **$218 million**
- The egg industry creates and supports **2,601 jobs** in the state.
- In 2018, the industry was responsible for as much as **$670.51 million** in total economic activity throughout the state.
- Jobs in the industry pay an average of **$43,800** in wages and benefits.

---

**The Poultry Federation (TPF) is a multi-state trade association representing the poultry and egg industry in Arkansas, Missouri and Oklahoma. TPF promotes and protects the interests of the industry and represents a unified voice in state governments. TPF membership consists of every segment of the poultry and egg industry including, but not limited to, feed milling, live production, hatchery, processing, further processing, packaging, commercial egg, marketing and all service and support activities.**
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